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„,»» AM A HEMOM8T. 

There must be • broad streak of dry 
hoaaor running through the composition 

Wren. At all event, ba 

displayed something of this trait in his 

IFrr-y delivered at the Opera House Mon- 

day ewaltl* There Was also a perceptible 
•aterap of withering sarcasm in Us re- 

Marhi- faming to the long list of Vice 

Presidents seated on the stage, be spoke 
substantially as follows: “East month the 

Jlepohllcan State Convention was held in 

Eureka. Eureka was overlooked by that 

body hi tba distribution of offices, but I 

am that many Enrekans have been honored 

With positions^ to-night.” Continuing in 

the same guod-natured spirit, the honor- 

able gentleman further said: “In the days 
of the ancients a wise man came from the 

East. On this occasion the wise men hail 

from the West.” Those who remained 

long enongh to hear Kinkead, Hammond 

a»d Stephens coaid readily appreciate the 

paint in Mr. Wren's allusion to the wisdom 

Of thorn western stumpers. 
TUB NEXT SENATE. 

The elections which have already been 
laid render it certain that the Democrats 
will have a majority of eight in the next 

Nmtf There is no chance, however, of 
tbetr Mooring a two-thirds majority. It 
will also be impoMible (or them under the 
most favorable circumstances to elect two- 
thirds of the next House. All that is likely 
to remain of Republicanism in the Federal 
Government for the two years after March 
4,1(79, is the President. Rut armed as he 
is with toe veto power, no extreme legisla- 
tion of any kind can be accomplished, so 

tong as there is no defection in the rsuks 
ef toe Republican minority. The Demo- 
crats. far from having unrestrained power 
in the Forty-sixth Congress, will be forcod 
to submit whatever they propose to Repub- 
lican modification. But there may, never- 

theless, he considerable political agitation. 
The foregoing appears in a late issue of 

the San Francisco Bulletin. The Bulletin 
ie a Simon pure Republican journal. It is 

getting to be wonderful how small s crum 

will comfort too sonl of the average Repub- 
lican. After March 4th all of Repub- 
licanism that will be left in the Federal 

Government will bo the President. And such 

a Republican President I He is disowned 

by his party in foor-fifths of the States 

of toe Union. Nevada Repnblicans dare 

not touch him with a forty-foot pole. They 
let him severely alone in tbeir State Con- 

vention, and Republican speakers never 

allude to him from the stump. 
Bat the Bulletin is wrong in estimating 

the Democratic majority in the Senate 
after the 4to of next March at eight. It 
eannot be less than eleven, with Illinois, 
Nevada, New York and several other doubt- 
ful States to hear from. Oglesby in 
Illinois, Conkling in New York and Jones 
in Nevada are all, as likely as not, to be 
succeeded by Democrats. This would 
■well the Democratic majority in tho Sen- 
ate to Mventecn. In any event, the Dem- 

ocracy is assured a clear working majority 
in that body for years to come. The gains 
in members of Congress in the recent 
elections in the East renders the House, 
also, reliably Democratic. With a ma- 

jority of 330,000 in the popular vote of the 
United States, as demonstrated by the 
last Presidential election ; with a good ma- 

jority in both Houses of Congress; with 
twenty-two ont of thirty-eight Governors ; 
with n vast majority of the local offices of 
toa country, county and municipal, includ- 

ing all of the large cities, in the posscs- 
akm of their party, it would appear to any 
reasonable man that the Democrats have 
•boat all that is worth contending for un- 

der this Government. It is only a ques- 
tion of time, however, until Democratic 
rate (we mean in a partisan sense) shall be 
aniversal. There is still work to bo done, 
and Democrats mnst do it with a will. 
United action and enthusiastic effort are 

required here in Nevada to range this State 
•olid for Democracy. Let the proper 
afifcrt be made and there will not be a 

single Republican office-seeker left to tell 
toe tala ef toe disastrous overthrow of his 

P*rtT__ 
mi nuuuscv or mm. his. 

KRAB. 
Via opponent ia a gentleman whose hon- 

esty is unquestioned, end he has a great 
advantage over Bradley, in that he is an 

educated man who will graco the Gover- 
nor's oVoe end write his own messages. 
Vo Bwpoblican can waste his vote on Brad- 
ley wile aneb a man as Kinkead at the head 
of his own ticket. 

That paragraph is from the Gold Hill 
Vewe, and it refers, of coarse, to Mr. 
XMkend. If the Hamboldtcr it capable of 

gracing anything to better advantage than 
old Broad horns, he hat a poor way of 

■howing it. Certainly he ia not a success 

BB n public speaker. By jost such state- 

manta in the Republican press aa that 

quotad shore, the people have been taught 
•o expect greet things of Mr. Kinkead. 
When he pnia in an appearance, how- 
*Mr, on the stamp, the whole business ia 

dlmlpatnil end even the staunchest Be- 

pahMeans tarn away in disappointment 
Bud disgust. Kinkead is making more 

rotas far Bradley than Bradley is for him- 
aatf. We hope that his canvass of the 
State will he thorough, end should he be- 

ing atges of dispontinning his efforts on 

the stamp, we shall instantly recommend 

the Democratic State Central Committee to 
uflHr each inducements aa will cause him 

to go on. 

CMTOT Iff NBVAltA. 
Om of the most hopefnl signs of the 

time* ia eonoeetien with the preeent elec- 
tfoa eoateet la Nevada U the prevalence 
of a disposition among the people to Ignore 
port political aflUiatlona an& smaah politi- 
oat clique* and ring*, no matter under 
whew aoapioea they have exiated. The 
atrrtght business there is not going to as. 

earn* aa aaaaaally flourishing attitude ia 
the coming eoataat. The people eeem dis- 
posed to vote te the hart men. no matter 
art what ticket the namee are found; and 
ia thla laudable perpoae we an glad to 
parmi~i that they are eaatained by aome 
of the leading newspapers of the State. 
The Aaotln JfweiM*. the Kureka SaxTixxL, 
the Wlonemaooa Silver Slate, and soma 
Other Journals, on ontapkea te their advo- 
oaey of the claims and capitations of hon- 
aat mm far public positions. The preea 

wadootof the debris and ehaos probably 
■may food mm will be chosen. We pre- 
dict that the influence of the bonaoca 
kings and railroad monopolist* will get a 

lively set-back in Nevada, and that such 
mm aa Bradley, Deal and Adams, who on 

known to bo iaeorruptibiy honest, will 
mm out Of Ac ordeal with flying eolors. 

The above U from the Idaho Aeoionehr. 
fuwmanh aa all of the Democratic nomi- 
peas an booeat men. the SxxrtBkx hope, 
to ass the Democratic ticket elected from 

top to bottom. No Democrat need deaert 
any portion of his ticket hoping to And 
better material on the other aide. Mm for 
•an, our ticket la by large odds the beat. 

EASTERN NEWS. 

NIGHT DISPATCHES. 

| SPECIAL TO THE EUBEEA DAILY SEHTINEL. j 

Mr. Tlldru End the Cipher Dl»- 

pilchPE 
New Yobe, October 15. 

The Times' Washington special says: A 
gentleman of this city has received a letter 
from a friend in New York who is said to 
be an intimate personal friend of Mr. Til- 
den, in which the assurance is given that 
Mr. Tilden is preparing a statement dis- 
claiming all connection with any respon- 
sibility for anv cipher dispatches proposing 
the corrupt use of money to influence the 
action of the Returning Boards or Pres- 

idential Eloctors during the campaign of 
1876. The letter received here furnishes 
no details as to the statement Mr. Tilden 
is said to be prepsriug, but the writer says 
the disclaimer will he broad enough to 

cover every allegation made against Mr. 
Tilden in connection witii the cipher dis- 

patches. 
Indian Depredation*. 

Cave Bobibsok, Neb., Oct. 15. 
Onr camp was aroused at midnight last 

night by several men living at old Red 
Cloud Agency, a mile from hero, riding 
into camp and stating that a party of 

Cheyennes had run away with all their 
stock, and before doing so made inquiries 
regarding the locality of Red Cloud now 

Agency. Everyone in camp was under 
arms inmediately, and preparations were 

made for a light in case these hostiles 
should attack our little camp. At daylight 
a party of cavalry were sent out to the 
scene of plunder, hut nothing could be 
ascertained further than that therlndians, 
after running <ff the stock, made for the 
Crow Buttes. The same party also re- 

ported that the Cheyennes were all day 
yesterday seen on the Crow Buttes. The 
commands of Messrs. Carleton and Thorn- 
burg rill arrive here to-tnorrnw from 
Camp Sheridan, and will no doubt pursue 
the hostiles. 

A Joint Convention. 

Burlington, Iowa, Oct. 15. 
The Democrats and Greenbackers of this 

district will hold a Joint Convention in 
Mount Pleasant next Tuesday, to nominate 
a candidate for Congress, to be voted for 
at the November election. They claim 
that other districts will do the same, and 
that by uniting they can carry at least live 
out of nine of the districts. They justify 
their action by the declaration that, ac- 

cording to the Act of last Congress, the 
lime for holding Congressional elections in 
this State is on the Tuesday after the first 
Monday in November. 

Mtretary Sherman an I the Bullion 
Brokers. 

The “Evening P iry 
of the Treasury, Sherman, to-day met by 
appointment representatives of the bullion 
brokers, to confer as to the best method of 
buying silver bullion. It is understood 
that the plan will soon be adopted, by the 
Treasury, of inserting proposals to bny 
silver, and that tlie purchases will be 
made from the person or firm making the 
best offer. The Secretary, later had a con- 

ference with members of the Old l'our-and 
a-half Per Cent. Bonds’ Syndicate, who 
urged upon him the advisibility of prepay- 
ing the ualled five-twenty bonds, not yet 
matured, and amounting to fifty millions 
of dollars, ss fast as presented, with in- 
terest up to date of presentation. The 
Secretary holds the matter under consid- 
eration. 
Death of Mrs, Lovell—A Severe Fight 

Deadwood, Oct. 15. 
A shooting affray occurred here on Sun- 

day, resulting in the death of Mrs. Lovell, 
the woman who last December drove three 
men from ber claim at the point of a shot- 
gun, and has since shot two others for 
trespassing on the same ground, and the 
fatal wounding of John Rogers, a restau- 
rant keeper. The trouble arose over ground 
that Rogers had built a house upon, and 
she had repeatedly ^threatened his life, for 
which she was arrested and sent to jail, hut 
was released during the night. To-day 
Bbe made attempts to carry ont the threats 
she had made, with the above result. 
Rogers will probably die. 

A severe light took place this aftercoon 
at a brigand camp, fifteen miles south of 
this city, between the Sheriff and a posse 
and two road agon ts. in which one of tlie 
latter, named Tom Price, was four times 
wounded, twice fatally, anil is now in tlie 
hands of tlio authorities. His companion 
escaped. The Sheriff is still in pursuit, j 
with a prospect of recovering the treasure 
taken from tlie coach September 26. 

Arraigned for Sentence. 

Taunton, Mass., Oct. 15. 
George T. Hatba-vay was arraigned for 

sentence to-day, and after several witnesses 
as to his former character and habits were 

heard, lie read a long and rambling state- 
ment to show liow Chaco, Dr. Durfee and 
Holder B. Durfee led him away. There 
was little in it which had not before* came 

out in driblets. He detailed different 
transactions with Cliace, and said he ab- 
sorbed all the money to pay bis flonr-mill 
debts, and those of Dr. Durfee. He wept 
much, and was weak and tremulous. Tlie 
sentence was for ten years in tbo State 
Prison. 
fimnback and Republican Nomi- 

nations. 

Providence, R. I., October 15. 
After four hours of fruitless effort the 

Greenback Convention divided into two 
District Conventions. Lycurgus Saylos 
was nominated for Congress from the 
Eastern District, and J. Francis Smith 
from the Western District- 

New York dispa'dies report that last 
night the Republicans made the following 
nominations for Congress: Eighth District, 
Anson G. McCook; Ninth District, Wilson 
Berryman; Eleventh District, Levi P. 
Morton. 
Cltlseu Hilled by the Cheyennee. 

North Platte, Ncb„ Oct. 15. 
It is established lieyond a doubt that the 

total number of citizens killed near the 
State line, by the Cheyenne Indians who 
crossed the Union Pacific Railroad on the 
4th, was forty-three—twenty-throe on the 
Sappa, fifteen on Beaver, one on Prairie 
Uroek, Hid five near the Republican river. 
The Indians carried away a large number 
of fine California horses from Wilson’s 
ranch, Hitohcock county, Nebraska. 

A Severe Hena—The Wreck ef a 

Schooner. 

Nantucket, October 15. 
Saturday’* storm was the severest that 

has occurred on tbe island since the mem- 

orable gale of 1811. Charles Killen, mate, 
was taken from the wreck of tbe schooner 
Etta A. Stimpsou, after having boon larfhed 
to the rigging 36 hoars. He wse the only 
survivor of a crew of seven. 

The Csptala sal hie Wide, and live 

Swansea Lest. 
ViNtTABD Haven, October 15. 

In the gale on Saturday, the schooner 
Etta A. Stimpeon eapaiaed, and the Captain, 
his wife and five seamen were drowned. 

AUreeuheeker withdraws Owns the 
Base. 
Nashville. October 15. 

The Hon. Lewis Tillman. Greenback 
candidate for Governor, has withdrawn 
from the race. 
Sweat Less ef Property by the Stems 

Boston, October 15. 
Dispatches from along the coast con- 

tinue to report great loss of property on 

sea and shore. 

Damns von a Chaxok—Opinions npon 
flnaneial questions,*the Maine Standard 
alleges, had much less to do with tbe result 
of tM eieotion in Maine than is generally 
supposed. This grand gronndswell was 

chiefly due to a desire for a change of Ad- 
ministration. The people had become so 

dissatisfied with bearing the hardens heaped 
npon them by long oontinned extravagance 
and profligacy that they rose up in their 
might and demanded a reform In the ad- 
ministration of botl) State and National 
affairs. 

foreign news. 

I SPECIAL TO THE EUBEEA DAILY SENTINEL. | 

INSURRECTION IN SANTA CRUZ. 

PROBABLE LOSS OF GEN. GONZA- 
LES AND PARTY. 

FpIIIIsbIbe fop Porn port*. 
Havana. October 15. 

A French steamer from St. Thomas has 
arrived, bringing further particulars of 
the insurrection in Santa Cm*. The in- 
surrection brake ont in the western end of 
the Island, where three-fourths of the 
towns were burned and pillaged. The 
insurgents then traversed the Island to- 
ward Bossan. but fortunately the timoly 
arrival of forces from St. Thomas saved 
that port of the Island. Sixty-seven sugar 
estates were burned, and only nine of any 
value remain. The principal leaders of the 
insurrection are now undergoing trial. 
About 800 insurgents are still scattered 
about the country. The canse of the in- 
surrection was short payment of wages 
and the refnsal of the authorities to give 
passports to the negroes. Santa Cruz was 

already declining rapidly, and the Island 
is therefore totally mined. The merchants 
of St. Thomas lost heavily by the insur- 
rection. 

Advices from 8an Domingo say there are 
no tidings of the American schooner Jor- 
don L. Moatt, carrying ex-President Gon- 
zales' and 32 of his followers to Cnaacho, 
and It is feared they all perished in the 
severe hurricane which swept the south 
coast of San Domingo, on the 23d of Sep- 
tember. 

Constantinople. October 15. 
The Porte will submit to the Powers the 

final treaty which is now being negotiated 
with Russia. 

The Lazis in Constantinople have peti- 
tioned Prince T.obanoff, the Russian Em- 
bassador, for passports enabling their re- 
turn to Batoum. 

Connt Zichy, the Austrian Embassador, 
has requested, in s friendly manner, an 

explanation of the concentration of the 
troops at Kassova. 

Vienna, October 15. 
An understanding has been reached re- 

garding the reduction of the army of occu- 

pation in Bosnia. Eighty thousand troops 
will be withdrawn from Bosnia, and the 
remaining division will be reduced to a 

peace footing. 
London. October 15. 

A Constantinople dispatch says the com- 

pletion of the defensive lines of Constanti- 
nople haa been authorized. Some of the 
tribes near Bagdad have revolted and cap- 
tured the town of Damoon. The Turkish 
authorities have telegraphed, urgently 
calling for reinforcements. 

A correspondent at Vienna says the 
Porte is adopting an apologetic tone to 
Austria relative to its recent note. 

Bucharest, October 15. 
Dr. Smith has arrived here with an auto- 

graphio letter from President Hayes recog- 
nizing the independence of Roumauia, and 
expressing a hope for her prosperity and 
for the maintenace of cordial relations. 

PACIFIC COAST. 

CALIFORNIA. 

(SPECIAL TO THE EUREKA DAILY SENTINEL. J 

THE WHEELBARROW MAN. 

SIXTEEN DAYS AHEAD OF TIME. 
The Brig "Violet'’ on Fire. 

Sax Francisco, October 15. 
Tbe man with the win el barrow has just 

arrived from across the plains, and wheeled 
his vehicle up Montgomery street, 16 days 
ahead of time, followed by a shouting 
crowd. 

The United 8t»tes steamer Tuscarora is 
coming np the channel, having in tow the 
Hawaiian brig Violet, which is on fire. 
Tbe Tuscarora, in coming up the coast 
from Mexico, discovered the Violet on fire 
yesterday afternoon, off Half Moon Bay. 
The sea was too heavy at the time to ap- 
proach the brig, but tho steamer laid by, 
and piloted her into Half Moou Bay, where 
the passengers and mails were put ashore. 
The Tuscarora then took the brig in tow 
for this port. The Violet has a cargo on 

board valued at about $25,000, including a 

lot of lime, gunpowder aud other combust- 
ibles. She left this port ten days ago for 
Honolulu. 8he will probably have to be 
scuttled, and the cargo will likely prove a 

total loss. The origin of the fire is un- 

known. 
In tho Twenty-third District Court to- 

day, an action was commenced by John U. 
Burke against J. C. Flood. J. W. Mackey, 
J. G. Fair, tho Pacific Mill and Mining 
Company, and the Con. Virginia Mining 
Company, to compel the defendants, with 
the exception of the last-named, to refund 
to the Con. Virginia Mining Company 
$26,015 000 paid the Pacific Mill and Min- 
ing Company by the Con. Virginia Mining 
Company for the reduction of ores, and 
including the value of tailings retained by 
the former company, and the value of cer- 

tain lots of land in Virginia City, sold to 
to the former company for a nominal sum, 
and alleged to be worth $15,000. The com- 

plaint alleges that these transactions oc- 

curred during the time that Flood A 
O'Brien, Barron A Wallace were the 
Directors of both companies. The value 
of the tailings is alleged to be worth 
$20,000,090, and the cost of reduction 
$6,000,000. The Con. Virginia Company 
is made the defendant in tbe action be- 
cause the company refused to bring tbe 
above Buit, and it is desired by the plaintiff 
to bring tbe company into Conrt. 

The funeral services of the late D. D. 
Colton were held at 2 o'clock to-day at 
Grace Church. The services were con- 

ducted by tbe Rev. Dr. Flatt, in accord- 
ance with the wish of Mrs. Colton. There 
was but little display, the flowers aud 
drapery being subdued and appropriate. 
Mr. Colton was a member of the Academy 
of Sciences, and this association attended 
the last rites over their dead associate. 
Tbe following gentlemen acted as pall- 
bearers : J. D. Fry, D. O. Mills, R. P. 
Hammond. W. M. Owin, Lloyd Tevis, W. 
B. Ashburner, A. N. Towne, E. H. Miller, 
£r.. Judge Lorenzo Sawyer and Oliver 
Eld ridge. 

Tho second dividend of 10 per cent, to 
the depositors, in liquidation, lias been de- 
clared by the Masonic Savings Bank, and 
will be paid on the 22d instant. 

Tbe Leopard Mining Company have 
levied an assessment of 60 cents per share, 
delinquent November 19th; and Utah one 
of $1 per share, delinquent November 20th. 

NEVADA. 

The Cress cut Leeks mm Well as Beer. 
VittoiNiA Cm. October IS. 

The experts who hare visited the Sierra 
Nevada this morniog, say that the crosscut 
looks as well as ever. The general average 
of assays in tho face of the crosscut is $270. 

Boon, October IS. 
The town of Belleville, Esmeralda 

county, Nevada, was almost entirely de- 
stroyed by fire last night. Vt are unable 
to learn particular! as yet. 

•*Anti-Panic Drill.”. 
The necessity of discipline in schools is 

verified in more ways than one. The fol- 
lowing, irhioh we clip from an exchange, 
shows its efficacy in case of fire: “There 
was a panic among 2,300 children in a 
free school iu New York, on the 4lh, caused 
by sn alarm of fire, but owing to the ‘anti- 
panic drill,’ as it is termed, the casualties 
were only one torn dreas. Every two 
months the children are instructed In this 
‘anti-panic drill.’ While the ehildren are 
in their separate class rooms a sudden 
signal is given and each teacher dismisses 
her class promptly and procead* with it to 
the yard. On the last trial of this plan 
the entire primary department of 1,400 
children was emptied from the building in 
the space of two minutes and a half. 
Tlieas drills are more or lee* practised in 
a(l the New York city school!. 

MARRIED. 

Eureka, October 15—At the residence of W. A. 
Montgomery, D. P. Olmstead to Mary Cooper, 
all of Ruby Valley, Elko county. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

THE MIN ERA* AND MEt'MANICA' 
TRADE DEPOT. 

Headquarter* for Rargalns. 
The best 25 cent suspenders in town, at the 

M. A M. T. 1>. 
The west 1 bit Imported cigar In town, at the 

M. k M. T. D. 
The beat 1 bit pair socks in town, at the M. 

M. k M. T. D. 
The beat 2 bit briar pipe in town, at the M. 

k M. T. D. 
The beat line of gents’ hose in town, at the 

M. k M. T. D. 
The best line of towels in town at the M. k 

M.T. D. 
The beet and cheapest line of notions in town 

at the M. k M. T. D. 

The- Miner** and Meehanlea* Trade 
Depot. 

Extra heavy French plate gilt frame looking- 
glasses, 23 cents and 50 cents each, at the M. k 
M. T. D. 

Hand-knit seamless Woolen socks, 3 pairs for 
II 00, at the M. A M. T. D. 

Hatchets, 6 bits, at the M. A M. T. D. 

Hammers, 6 bits, at the M. A M. T D. 
Foot Rules, 2 bits, at the M. A M. T. D. 

The Miner** and Mechanic** Trade 
Depot. 

Pocket handkerchiefs from 1 bit. 

Pipes and pipes and pipea from 1 bit. 
Towels and towels snd towels from 1 bit. 
Kox and sox and sox from 1 bit. 
Combs and combs and combs from 1 bit, at 

the Miners' A Mechanics’ Trade Depot. 

Pocket Cutlery. 
The best English Knives, Imported directly 

from England, at the Golden Buie Store. 

Boot* and Khoe* 
At Cost, at the Ooldcn Rule Store. Men’s boots 
at $3 GO and upwards. 

Candidate*, 
To insure their nomination, had best bny their 
Hate, Caps, Boots and Shoes. Shirts, Under- 
wear and Notions, at the Golden Buie Store. 

Necessaries. 
Pens, Ink. Paper, Envelopes, Stamps, W. F. 

A Co.’s Envelope, Sheet Music, Ac., at the 
Golden Buie Store. 

^_ 

Get yonr Slippers at the Golden Rule Store. 
Get yonr Gloves at the Golden Rale Store. 
Get yonr Socks and Handkerchiefs at the 

Golden Rule Store. 

Watches and Jewelry. 
If yon want yonr fine watches repaired In 

the best manner and guaranteed for one year to 
keep correct tiino, go to Straus' Jewelry Store 
below the Parker House. Je8 

CELEBRATED WEBER PIANOS 
—AKD— 

Entey Organ*. 

Sherman, Hyde A Co., San Francisco, Pacific 
Coast Agents. 

Instrument* sold on the installment plan. 
Weber Pianos, by all great musicians, are con- 

sidered the best and most durable. 
One only buys a Piano in a life time, therefore 

get the best, the best is the cheapest, al- 

ways. 
Prof. Wso. Plumhoff, Local Agent, Eureka. 

To Smoker*. 
For fine Meerschaum Pipes, go to Phillips, 

opposite the C. P. UTewery, Main street. 

Cutlery. 
For fine English Cutlery, go to Phillips, op- 

posite the C. P. Brewery. Main street. 

Card*. 
For Playing Cards, of all brands, go to Phil- 

lips, opposite the C. P. Brewery, Main street. 

M. A M. T. D. 
Stands for 

Miners* A Mechanics* Trade Depot. 
Ladies’ underwear at less than ouc-half price 

at the Miners’ A Mechanics’ Trade Depot. 
Papeteriea in immense variety at the Miners’ 

A Mechanics’ Trade Depot. 
Playing cards at cost at the M. A M. T. D. 

Crood Watch-work. 
Mr. P. Steler informs his customers that he 

has secured one of the best workmen on the 
Pacific Coast, who has long been connected 
with several of the leading San Francisco 
houses, and who possesses many testimonials 
as to bis skill and excellence as a watchmaker. 
Customers are notified that Repairing and 
Cleaning will be promptly attended to, and the 
work guaxanteed to give satisfaction. 

P. STELER, Jeweler, Main street. 
Eureka, August 7, 1878. au8 

-♦ 

Nmoke. 
Get your Pipes, Tobacco, Cigars, Ac., at the 

Golden Rule Store. Meerschaum Pipes and 
Cigar-holders, imported direct from Europe. 

NEW TO-DAY. 

Proclamation ! 
By the Governor of the Sta'o of 

Nevada. 

REWARDS! 

IN COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 93 OF 
an Act of the Legislature entitled ** -.n Act 

relating to Elections." approved March 12,1873, 
I, L. R. Bradley, Governor of the State of Ne- 
vada, do liereby offer 

A Reward of'$100 00 
For the arrest and convictton of any person 
guilty of a Misdemeanor, and 

A Reward of $200 00 
For the arrest and conviction of any person 
guilty of a Felony In the violation of any of 
the provisions of the above-named law. The 
above rewards will be paid till the aggregate 
amount paid out reaches the sum of $10,000. 

In witness whereof, I have here* 
i .... I onto set my hand and caused the 
| 

" j Great Seal of the State of Nevada to 
* be affixed. Done at Canon City this 

6th day of October, A. D. 1878. 
L. R. BRADLEY. 

By the Governor: J. D. MINOR, 
Secretary of State. 

By Ga*U4m Miami, Deputy. ol6td 

NT ATE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM 

The Democratic party of the State of Nevada 
announces the following as Its platform of 
principles and live issues for the present cam* 
paign. The Democratic party affirms as prin* 

! duel: 
Gold and silver the only legal tender ; no 

currency unconvertible with coin ; the honest 
payment of the public debt; a sacred preserva* 

j lion of the public faith ; revenue reform, and a 
tariff for revenue only ; no Government part- 
nership with monopolies ; uo subsidies to cor- 
porations or individuals ; no class legislation ; 
no unjust or unequal taxation ; the reservation 
of so much of the public domain as the Re- 
publican party lias not alr^ idr gi ven away to. 
railroad corporations, f« r th benefit of actual 
settlers ; the maintenance of a non-sectarian 
common school system; a* quiescent e in the 
lawfully expressed will of the majority; the 
equality of all citisens before the law ; eceno* 
niy in public expenses, that labor may be 
lightly burdened subordination of the mill- 

I 

As important Issues, entitled to especial 
mention, the Democratic party of Nevada pre- 
sents : 

First—The induction of R. B. Hayes into the 
office of President, in violation of the clearly 
expressed will of the people, is deoounced as 
the highest crime against free government and 
the most dangerous encroachment upon popu- 
lar rights ever perpetrated in this country. 
While in the high intermit of public tranquility 
we submit to the constituted Federal Adminis- 
tration, yet the investigation of the H«uae of 
Representatives is specially commended, to the 
end that the vile bargaining and corruption 
may be exposed and the brand of infamy 
a tamped where it rightfully belongs. 

Second—The Democracy of Nevada advocates 
the removal of all restrictions to the coinage of 
silver and the re-establishment of silver as a 
money metal the alma as gold—the same ss It 
was before its fraudulent demonetisation by a 
Republican Congress In 197$ ; the substitution 
of United States currency for nstfonal hank 
notes : no further sale of interest-bearing bonds 
for coin for resumption purposes, but the 
grains! reduction of tha public debt; and 

NEW TO-DAY. 

rigid economy In all branches of the public 
service. 

Third—In view of the recent decisions of 
the Supreme Conrt of the United States, State 
and National legislation is demanded to pro- 
tect the people of Nevada from the outrageous 
discrimination and excessive charges of rail- 
road corporations within this State. 

Fourth—The Democracy of Nevada de- 
nounces the Chinese element as an incubus that 
will paralyze honest labor in any civilized 
country on earth, and demands such a radical 
change in the treaty with the Chinese Empire 
an will forever stop th* immigration ef the 
Chinese to the United States. 

Fifth—The Democracy of Nevada la In favor 
of an economical administration of the State, 
county ahd municipal governments ; and that 
every species of property shall bear its just 
and equal burden of taxation. Wnile no war la 
madt on the great corp«»rations. it is demand- 
ed that their property shall contribute for the 
support of government, the same as other 
property. Unflinching opposition to any fur- 
ther exemption of the uet proceeds of the 
mines is announced, the mining interests being 
now sufficiently encouraged and protected. 
Such a reduction of State taxation ia demand- 
ed as will prevent any accumulation of money 
in the State Treasury, and as will only furnish 
a sufficiency for the interest on the State debt 
and the economical administration of the state 
government. 

Sixth—The Democracy repudiates the doc- 
trine that any officer may disregard and ignore 
the pledges made to his constituents, and on 
the faith of which he was elected; and declares 
that If such practice be tolerated it will result 
in the destruction of representative democratic 
government, and we declare that no power 
exlsta which eau relieve officials from pledgee 
made to the people previous to election. 

Seventh—Tne Democracy of Nevada holds 
the ballot to be the inalienable right of free 
citizens ; views with alarm the efforts of the 
great foreign corporations to control the politi- 
cal contests in Nevada ; and urges the people 
of this State; by their votes at the polls in the 
approaching election, so signally to rebuke and 
trample upon such interference as will forever 
prevent Its repetition. 

Kigniu—Tiie Democracy or ncvaua recog- 
nizee the right, as well a» the necessity, of or- 

ganizing and maintaining, by the industrial 
classes, '*|Miners' Unions/‘“Mechanics* 
Unions,” and other associations,' for the pur- 

Kse of protection against Chinese pauper la- 
r. Under a wise and frugal Government, 

which it is the mission of the Democracy to 
maintain and perpetuate, any resort to force, 
or to violation of law. or invasion of the rights 
of person .or of property, to red reas grievances, 
is needless and at war with free institutions. 
By legislation, fostering and favoriug the 
great moneyed corporations, snch as national 
banks, railroad, steamship, telegraphic and 
manufacturing companies,the Republican party 
haa perverted the Government from its true 
object of protecting the people, and made it 
the instrument of plundering them. It has 
concentrated vast wealth in the hinds of a 

few. while the toiling millions who created 
that wealth are struggling in poverty and en- 
forced idleness ; and it has enabled monopolies 
to devour so great a portion of the earnings aa 
to take from the mouth of labor the bread it 
has esrned. 

Ninth—The Democracy of Nevada congratu- 
late the country upon the acceptance, by the 
present Administration, of the constitutional 
and pacific policy of local and self-government 
in the States South, so long advocated by the 
Democrstic party, resulting in peace and har- 
mony to that section of the Union. 

Tenth—The Democracy demands the Legis- 
lature to pass additional enactments lo enable 
stockholders to visit and examine mining 
property iu which they are interested. 

List of Unclaimed Letters 

KEMAISING IN THE POSTOFFICE AT 
Eureka, Ncv.. on the 13th day of October 

1878. Persons calling for any of these letters 
will please say, “Advertised October 16, 1878:” 

Ladle*’ Lists 
Brown Julia—2 Chandler Mrs R P 
Duin int Madame E—2 Ellsworth Frankie—2 
Frank Louisa Godfrey Mr* K 
Hall Marion Hill Mary EJ 
Jones Mrs If Langley Mrs Isabel 
Larsin Anna Lewis Mrs D E 
Moore Mrs 8 N Cherry Mrs Los a E 
Neman Emma Itabjohu Mrs C A 
Smith Eliza Smith Emma 

Upnileuien'i List: 
Archer James Kelley J C 
Adler J Killeen J W 
Atkins A J Knapp Chas 
Ayres Willie H King Chas A 
Au bin Wm Kelly 8am IP 
Adams Geo J W Lavison 8 
BlakesleeHeldon Liwry Win 
Brown Earnest Laehman Wm 
Burdick Truman I .each Pat 
Buth Win I.« ary Patrick 
Bennett William Martin W—2 
Bsrlke Gustave M * thaws J E—2 
Baker Col J H M< nsmitt Cyril le 
Beaton J J Melander Gn» 
Bennett* James Martindalc, Tuckner it 
Belknap F G Co 
Bishop Mr Miller Chan 
Benito A Du Miller Conrad 
BerkettJP Miller Frederic 
Brown Wm A Murphy Paul 
Cliagan E R Miller Mr 
Clute J U Mo ire 8am*1 H 
Cook H H McCarthy Jeremiah 
Collick Richard McDonald C K 
Clements William Nastross Daniel 
Camble 11 B Nelson Ole 
Carr Thomas Patterson J D 
Churchill M It PrimoanOinscme 
Churchill John Pralows C 
Chambers Chas Pritrlurd James 
Cathcart Win M Poulctte Etienne 
Chandler N A Outline -ohu 
Carroll James Qouquettc Joseph 
Chut ft eld Chas Rodgers Ed 
Cautleri Mlchelo Roulstoins H H 
Douglass Wilson Russell Wm T 
Dolhofer John ltuase 11 George 
Douglass Jno W lleede L 
Diehl John E Robb James 
Dunn Wm—2 • Kichar.ls Robert 
Douglas* Wilson Robinson John 
Drignman C P Robinson James 
Dolten Melvin Itswley Robert 
Fleming M F It -se PJ 
Fordliam John H Reynolds J 
Frank B Slattery David 
Fletcher Win C Smith Eli 
Francis John Hunth Oscar L 
Gilbert G Hpuuiding H L 
Grant J Strokey Henry 
Geach James SUiugler L'»n—2 
Callagher James—2 Hheridnn Dr W 
Henry John HcbmiUt Lorenz 
Harvey Win Schafer 0 
Hartford Peter—2 Swamp 4 B 
Herm «i John Smith Henry L 
Hart Jease Ty.* Enoch 
Haw'iey k Darrow Thomas Fred 
Heuson Joseph Taylor Wm 
Hi His Geo Thomas E 
Holland T Thompson Wm 
Hunters A C Thomson H A 
Winters Adolph Thayer C L 
Higgins JW Vivian Thomas—2 
Johns William Wilmarth E R 
Johnson H D Wills 8 8 
Johnson Jno B Wolfe John 
8t Josephs Institute Winchel k Cunningham 
Kelley Phillip Welch Pat 
Kennedy Donald Witten W 8 
Kleupfer Alex Wallace Stephen 
Kirkpatrick H 0 Young Ed 

Foreign Lints 
Portions calling for auy of tho following let- 

ter* will please say, Foreign, Advertised.” 
BartboloroewGnbrislle Bell* Antonio 
Blssnti Allesandra Frauds Uirtle 
Has ndin J Baptiste Becker Job sun 
Braun Ernst Campbell Alex 
Col lint Win Batista Andrea 
Fraser Jobs G Gut did Cherublno 
Citubaldi Oambatista Kingston George 
Kennedy Donald Lawry Win 
U»ng John N Merrifleld Elijah 
McLean Malcolm Perla Gulseppe 
Russell George Vanina Gulaepps Whitacher George Willoughby Ralph 

Kegiatersd Lists 
Following is the list of Registered Letters, 

which must be sent to the Dead Letter Office 
if not called for in 30 days. To obtain these 
letters, the party mus# be known to the Post- 
master, or be ideutilied by some responsible 
person 
James Hickey James Kealeen 
Canonic* Giovanni MacCan Michele 

olMt C. M. WILSON, P. M. 

RIIIIG RECORDER'S 
ELECTI02ST. 
A MEETING OF VHE MINE OWNERS OF 

Eureke Milling District will be held at 
II • DISTRICT COURT-ROOM, on SATUUDAT 
EVENINO, October lUtb, ISIS, et 7 o’clock 
P. M-, for the purpoee of electing n Recorder, 
to serve for the earning ytiar. i 

O. J. SCANLAND, 
Depnty Mining Recorder. 

Eureka, October 14, ISIS. olS-td 

NOTICE 

ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO THE SYM. 
phltrtou Reatenreut moat make payment 

Immediately to the undersigned, and no one 
else. No longer indulgence. 

B. ROTHSCHILD. 
To be found at A. Rosenheim’s Cigar Stand, 

Main street. 
Eureka, October 1. 1378. ol-tf 

CALISHER BROS.. 
IT A VE BEEN APPOINTED AG .OT FOB 
XT IheElkaWiwklf PmI. 

Eureka, Jana 76.1> Is 

WANTED, 

A FIRST-CLAM CLOTHING AND FUBNIBH- 
Ing Salesman. Beat references required. 

Apply to A. BERWIN, White House 

IMPORTANT TO THETRADE^I 
The utlmlcaet hi** openeil a FlnMIua Wholesale 

1 

Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco House 1 W 
-IN THE- 

ODD FELLOWS’ BUILDING* 
Where he Is Ready to COMPETE with any Nan Pranelaeo or 

Eastern Houses, la PRICES and TERNM. 

I also rail the Attention of 

hotels a. h x> families 
-TO MY WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF- 

FINE WINES, BRANDIES AND CIGARS I 
Please call and Examine the Goode. 

Enrsk., Sept. 21.187H. MAX OBERFJBLDEB. 

I 

CARD. 

Ha ving almost recovered from 
my ten months' tedious and pro- 
tracted sickness, 1 am able now 

to pay particular attention to 
business myself. 

During my late stay in San 
Francisco I purchased a fine, 
well-selected stock of goods, of 
every description, too numerous 

to mention, and I solicit the 
public in general to convince 
themselves of my veracity before 
purchasing elsewhere. 

D. MANHEIM. 
Eureka. September 38, 1878. ae39-tf 

XU A. CHRISTOPHER, 
Comer of Bateman Street—Bear of tbe Court- 

3am, 

BEOS TO INFORM BSB PATRONS, AND 
tbe public In general, that aha baa Just received a large and elegant aeeortuicnt of 

Parisian Milline y Goods, 
Fall and Winter 

Hats and Bonnets, 
Trimmed In the latest fashion ; FEATHERS 
and FLOWERS in the latent abadaa. 

Ladies' Hair Dressed 
Iu the latest styles. A large stock of iu> potted 
Human Hair constantly on hand. 

DRESSMAKING, 
In all Its branches. Cattlaag and Fitting 
a specialty. 

Aleo, Agent for Berlin Pattnrna. 
Eureka, October U, 1878. ol*-lni» 

L. BANNER, 
Havlnff Jart m«n«d flraai Maa 

Fraaclara with a aari Ex- 

taahlxa Mark ml 

FANCY AND STAPLE 

DRY GOODS! 

-AND- 

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 

Purchased for CA8MI 

He U Enabled to Sell the Good* at Very 

LOW PRICES. 

Thr Ouoila arc of I lie ifr> Deal Q..I* 

It,, ral .III bi> aold at Prlrra 

Mlilrh Mill 

Defy Competition! 

f| HE ri’BLICOF El'HEX A AND Bl'BT HILL 
1 will identic call and Examine the Good a 

and Price#. and they will be fully convinced 
that I Sudan what 1 *ay, and am alwayaen band 
to give ItAliGAINR. 

L. BANNER, 
Main «lrcel, Eitrcltn. two doom South 

of th» Parker Holier, In the building formerly 
occupied by M. David*. ae*J4*lf 

GRAND 

CLOSING OUT SALE 
—or— 

DRY GOODS 
-AND— 

CLOTHING, 

LADIES’ 

White and Linen Saits I 
LAWNS, 

A Nn ALL OUR HUMMER GOODS IN TH* 
1 V Lsdies' and Oenis' Deimrtiutut will be 
•old 

AT COST 1 

0. DUNKEL l CO’S. 
2STB-W DBPABTTTBB. 

Onr CLOTHING DEPARTMENT is eo «• 

ranged the, we will not detain a cuetomer over 

ten luluntee to ehow hliu dil, or eerentjr dif- 
ferent it,lee of Clothing. 

N^. COUNTRY OIDIRSH 
Filled to the uttefertton of pnrrhaeere, or the 
goods may b« returusd. 

Eureka, Aug. 30, 1*70. eltf 

TO REDUCE THE COST OF LIVING 
TWENTY-FIT* N* CENT, 

Buy Your Groceries 
—or— 

EKHSTIS, FOB CASH 

M end M Tee tOc per pound, eleewhere 7Jo 
Mid $1. 

Five pound cmi of Lard #1; at other atora* 
|1 95. 

Everything else sold in proportion. 
Twenty-five per cent. Ie good Internet o® 

money. __ 

The above prices are for CASH only. <|f* 

b°ILITTrLJ?8TOBE AROUND TH* CORNER. 
Eureka, June 30,1070. 

T. J. MAUPIH, 

Notaiy pibui-c»;cx. MAIN 
etreat, next door » t. Sew*- e*WT 

El*. 


